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Chapter 116 

Lola’s POV 

I looked at Fay in astonishment and it did not take me long to connect the 
dots that it might actually be true. The looks she gave me, the subtle 
touches with Damon, the words as I left the room all added up and that 

was when I realized that I might actually be in danger. 

But I was starting to mistrust Fay. When she said she wanted to help me, 

it coincided with the same time Damon asked about my powers and I felt 
that she was on the same side as him and I was the bait in the whole 
situation. 

“I swear on my life, Lola” she whispered with tears in her eyes, “I’m not 
in cohorts with anyone. I’m only doing this because I realized how fucked 
we’re all going to be if Damon takes over the world”, she said. I didn’t 

know what to say, so I kept mute and kept looking at her. 

“I know how life was in Crescent moon pack and I’ve seen the way people 

are treated here, especially the women”, she said. “You were right. I was 
so blinded by power that I forgot the most important thing in our world. 
Respect. The people respected you and that triumphed over my 

reputation”, she was tearing up at this point and I could feel my 
uncertainties floating away. 

“Maybe just maybe we can trust her”, Jasmine said in my head,” I do not 

get any form of negative energy from her”. Before I spoke, I listened for 
Buff’s heartbeat and sure enough, he hadn’t left the door. Sometimes, I 
wonder if he does anything else other than staying outside my room. 

“Listen Fay, I have no idea as to how I’m going to get out of here”, I 
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whispered and she looked at me like I had a loose screw in my head. “You 
just allowed yourself to be kidnapped without a plan?” She whisper 

velled 

“Eustly I need to know what Damon is up to. I need to know how they 

are going to wage war against pack wolves. I need to know how my 

mto 

powers are going to come play Without all of these, I cannot get out of 
this pack”. I said I turned to look her directly in the eyes before I spoke. 

“If you really want to help me this is where you come in”. 

She looked at me expectantly and wanted for me to talk. “I need you to 

bring me a map of the whole building, the location of this place and how 
strong the security is”, I said. “I’d need a clear road map of the place 
before any other escape plans are made”, I told her. 

“How long have I been here for?” I asked her. “I think you were 
unconscious for about 2 days before you finally woke up and you’ve 

u been awake for 3 days.so you’ve been awake for 5 days”, she said. 

Wow, 5 days of being away from my mate and pack, it feel like a lifetime 

already 

“I need you to find out something for me” I told her. “I’d do anything to 

prove my loyalty to you”, she replied. I pulled her closer and whispered 

into her ears. 

Hours passed and I was still waiting for her to come back but when the 
door opened, it was Alysia that came in. She smiled at me wickedly 

before she came to sit beside me on the bed. I didn’t like her aura at all. 
so I moved back from her. 

“I see that Damon has really taken to you. It’s nice to see that he actually 

has a soft spot for someone but I hope that you know you’re not getting 



out of this alive?” She asked with a creepy grin on her face and I stared 
at her. I guess Fay was right after all. 

She was crazy, very crazy 

“What are you talking about?” I asked even though I knew what she was 
talking about and she laughed maniacally. I do not know what she sees in 
herself. she definitely wasn’t anything that he thought she was. She took 
a seat and patted my checks to which I slapped her hands off my skin. 

She made my skin crawl. 

“You know fully well that you’re not going to get out of this alive, don’t 

you? I’m sure you’ve been told that Damon is mine and mine alone and 
when he conquers all of your stupid packs, I’m going to be the queen and 
rule alongside him”, she said like it was the best thing in the world. 

I looked at her in shock and I just couldn’t believe my ears. I feel bad for 
not believing Fay initially. It was at that point that I promised myself 

that I wasn’t going to allow these two psychos to take over our world and 
turn my people into objects of getting riches for themselves. 

I was expecting her to say something about my powers, that she knew I 

had not reached my full potential yet but she did not say anything so I 
knew I was right. She definitely didn’t have any other powers apart from 
a black magic. 

“I guess Serena got all the powers of the family”, I said to her just to get 
a reaction and she fell into my trap, “do you have any other powers save 

the black magic you use?” I asked her and she looked at me with rage in 
her eyes. “What the fuck are you talking about, you stupid bitch? Just 
because you’re the moon wolf doesn’t mean you know all these things”, 
she raged but I wasn’t moved. 

Seeing as she was getting enraged, I knew that I was hitting a nerve. 
“Why do you hate your sister so much? Oh I get it, she’s so much better 

than you’ll ever be. I mean if we take away the black magic, I’m pretty 
sure you won’t have anything to yourself”, she looked like she was ready 
to strangle me but she was holding back. 



“listen to me here, bitch. I’m going to be the queen of the wolf world 
after your world has been conquered. You can’t go around telling Damon 

this or I’ll make sure you die painfully”, she stood up and left my room. 
After she left. I was still staring at the door. 

Great. I thought I was only going to deal with just one psycho but now I 
have two on my hands. Just what are you doing to me, moon 

goddess? 

Chapter 117 

Lola’s POV 

Have you ever had one of those days where you just want to stay in your 

room and avoid everyone? Well, that was me for the rest of the day. I 
couldn’t bring myself to leave the safety of the room, so I spent the rest 
of the day cooped up in there. 

However, I knew I had to think of a way to get out of there, so I opened 
the door, hoping that Buff would not be outside my room. 

Unfortunately for me, he was still standing there and looked at me when 
I got out and asked if I wanted anything. 

I told him that I was hungry and my maid wasn’t around to get food for 
me. He looked at me skeptically but he did what I said anyway. 
Immediately I saw that he left to go and fetch Fay, I slowly wandered 

around the building to survey which escape routes were around and how 
tight security might be. 

I was about to open a door when a rough hand suddenly pulled me back. 
“What do you think you are doing? Where are you going? Why are you 
wandering around?” He asked me rapidly. “You told me you wanted me 
to fetch your maid for you and here you are wandering around. What do 

you want my king to say when he doesn’t find you where you are 
supposed to be? He said angrily and his face looked like it was about to 
burst into flames. 

I put my hand up in surrender and backed away from the d 



door slowly. “Jeez, calm down. I was just trying to know my way around 
this place. What has got your panties in a twist? He looked at me like he 

wanted to say something but he decided against it. He only pointed in the 
direction I was coming from. 

the mental notes of the things I saw, I followed him back to my toom 
When I got there. Fay was waiting for me. I rushed towards her to ask 
her questions. 

“What is the escape route like? How can we get out of here? I’ve done a 
httle bit of research myself but I do not know if we’re going to be able to 
get out without any help. Do you know anyone that might be willing to 

help us? I asked her rapidly. 

“Jeez, calm down. I can barely hear you with the way you’re rushing to 

speak”, she said and I took a deep breath to calm myself. 

“It turns out that we are so close to our pack. This place is just a 3 hours 

drive from our pack but it is heavily guarded by the magical powers of 
Alysia. Without another magical power to counter it, nobody will be able 
to locate this place. People can leave the pack but nobody will be able to 

find it. That is probably why no one has been able to find out where he’d 

be all these while”, she said and I looked at her in shock. 

“It makes sense now. I mean we searched high and low when the overall 

attacks started and nothing was found”, I said and she nodded. 

So Alysia was the one behind the whole thing. I made a mental note of 

that and then proceeded to ask her about how the escape might be when 
we’re leaving. I already planned that we’d leave in a day or two and we 
needed to draw out a map on how to leave without being discovered. 

“This place is heavily guarded. I don’t think you’ll be able to make it out 
of here without hurting some people or if things go south, getting killed”, 
she said. “I?” I looked at her like she was crazy, “we’ll be making it out of 

here together, Adrian and the whole pack will understand and forgive 
you when I explain everything to them”. I said but she shook her head in 
disagreement. 



“Everything comes with a price and I’ll be willing to pay thus cave it 
would be the only good thing I did for the pack”, she sand and held my 

hands in hers “See to save all of us, you have to make it out of bec alive 
and I’m willing to put anything on the line for thatf So, tomor night we’re 

going to get you out of here”, she sand and I pulled her mo a hug. 

“I’ll do everything in my power to make sure that we both make it out of 
this hellhole”, I told her She looked at me and pulled me into a hug “You 
are an amazing person, you know? You’re real and I’m glad I finally got 

to see past my hatred for you”, she said as she patted my 

back 

“We’ll need to take a walk so I can show you the areas that you’re going 
to be passing when you are leaving the pack”. With that, we stood up and 

went out of the room. Buff looked at us suspiciously but we paid no 
attention to him. 

“Where do you think you’re going? Did you take permission from the 
king?” He asked me. “I don’t need permission every fucking time before I 
move”, I snarled in his face. “I’d be your queen in a matter of time and 

you have to respect me. If he actually looks for me, tell him that I went 

on a walk with my maid”,I told him. And with that, we walked past him. 

We walked the pack grounds and she subtly pointed to places where we’ll 

need to pass when we escape this horrible place. 

Damon called when it was time to have dinner and I parted ways with 

Fay. Throughout the course of having dinner, Alysia gave me look that 
could kill. She was all lovey and touchy with Damon and I was very 
grateful to her for that because it gave me a chance to stay out of his way 
and he didn’t touch me all night long. 

After dinner, I went back to my room in anticipation for what’s going 

to happen tomorrow. I’ll get out of this pack and then make sure that 

Damon and Alyssa’s plan come to naught. 

With that thought on my mind. I fell asleep. 



Chapter 118 

Lola’s POV 

When I woke up the next day I was pumped and anxious 

simultaneously. I was pumped because today is the day I finally leave. 
this pack. I was also anxious because it might not turn out well. 

I was still on my bed thinking about how tonight will go when a knock 
sounded on my door. Thinking it was Buff, I stood up and went to open 
my door. When I opened it, it was Damon standing outside the door. I 

was surprised and my heart started beating rapidly in my chest. Did he 
find out? Am I going to be a slave forever in this pack? A lot of thoughts 
ran through my head. 

He smiled at me and I automatically took a step back. “Why are you 
here?” I asked him as I slowly moved backwards. The energy I got from 

him wasnt good at all. 

“When have you ever gotten a good energy from him?” Jasmine asked in 

my head. 

“What do you mean why am I here? I am here to see my Queen of course. 
I know I was harsh at you yesterday and I almost lost it when you said 

you were not going to give me your powers to build an army I wanted, I 
sincerely apologize for that. I assure you that I am not like that and I 
would never treat you that way anymore. I just want you to love me and 

trust me and then we can go on to conquer the word together”, I looked 
at him like he was crazy but he didn’t seem to see anything wrong with 
what he said. I krpt moving backwards slowly but he kept coming 

towards me. 

“Damon, what are you doing”, he laughed and looked at me with a very 

do you mean what am I doing, love? He 

asked with an evil prm on his face. 



I looked into his eyes and saw that he was not in control of his body, his 
wolf was “Lasten. I don’t know what’s going on but I want you to calm 

down”, I tried to talk to him. 

“You promised. You, you promised me, you told me you were not going to 

touch me or do anything until you gained my trust. What are you doing? 
Please snap out of it”, I begged but he did not seem to care. It seems his 
wolf was even crazier than he was. 

I was getting scared. I wasn’t going to lie but he kept moving towards. 
me as I moved backwards. Buff was standing outside the door as 
everything went on but he did not say anything and that was when it 

really dawned on me that this pack was fucked up beyond hope. 

My body was shaking uncontrollably, my limbs were moving on their 

own accord and I did not know when I released a flash of lightning from 
my body, throwing him back against the wall. When he sat up back. I 
thought he was going to charge at me but he was back to his normal self. 
He took a quick look at me before he left the room. 

Immediately he left, I crumbled onto the floor, my body shaking 

uncontrollably, several thoughts on my mind. Boy, I could have been 

raped, I could have been defiled and no one would have said anything 
about it in this pack. 

I cried, I sobbed heavily, not for myself but for women that had no means 
of protecting themselves and have been defiled by these vile men. I was 
shaking uncontrollably and I wished night would come faster than it 

usually did. I was still curled on the floor when Fay came in. 

She was scared when she saw me curled up on the floor and ran to me. 
“What is wrong with you, Lola? What is wrong? Why are you on the 

floor? Why are you crying” What happened? She asked rapidly concern 
evident in her eves. 

When I saw her I burst into tears agam as she held me close to her body 
slowly rubbing my back and whispering soothing words into my cars “I 

was so scared. Fay I thought he was going to rape me, I 



thought he was going to do it”. At the mention of rape, she pulled back 
from me in shock. 

“He wasn’t m control, his wolf was and if I had not used my powers to 

throw him back, he’d have forced himself on me”, I sobbed out. When I 

finished speaking, she pulled me back to her chest and rubbed my 

back 

I could hear her silence. It was so loud and I could sense her thoughts 
running a thousand miles per hour but I could not figure out what she 
was thinking. 

“Why are you so silent”, I eventually asked her. She looked at me and 
said. “tonight. I’m going to make sure that I do everything within my 

power to make sure that you escape and then bring all these people 
down”, she said with so much determination and conviction that I was 
sure that nothing was going to stop her. Not even her life on the line. 

She raised me from the floor and tucked me into bed, gently patting my 
back until she thought I was asleep. I knew she stayed there for a while. 

because I wasn’t actually sleeping, I just evened out my breathing so she 

would think I was. 

When she eventually left, I sat up and said a prayer to the moon goddess 

to make tonight a very successful night for us. 

For the rest of the day I did not see Damon because I locked myself up in 

my room. Fay brought food for me to eat at some point because according 
to her, I would need the power to run when it’s night time. Apart from 
that the rest of the day was uneventful. 
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Soon it was time to put our plan into actions. We left the room like we 

were going for a walk and went towards the door that was supposed to 
lead us out of the pack. When we reached the door, Fay kept looking 
around while I gently opened it but of course luck wasn’t on our side and 

a guard saw us open the door. 



Apparently, everybody knew where that door led to and the guard raised 
an alarm. I hurriedly opened the door and tried to pull Fay along with me 

so we could run but she refused to move. With tears in her eyes, she 
looked at me. 

“What are you doing?” I asked her but she did not answer me. “We need 
to leave, Fay. We need to leave now before they get here”, I screamed at 
her with tears in my eyes but she did not answer me again, she only 
looked at me with tearful eyes and smiled sadly. 

“I knew only one of us would be able to go and I knew the price I was 
going to be pay if we ever got caught”, she said as she smiled through her 

tears. “Go,go now and save everyone. Remember”, she hiccuped, 
“remember the price I paid.make sure that they all pay for their sins”. 
And with that she closed the door. 

I stood for a while contemplating if I should do anything to take her with 
me or make a run for it. I did the latter eventually. I ran without 
stopping. I did not stop even when I heard screams of agony. I did not 

stop when I finally felt myself breaking out of the magical barrier. I 
didn’t stop even when I was sure I wasn’t going to be captured again. 

I didn’t stop. 

Chapter 119 

Adrian’s POV 

It’s been almost a week since Lola got kidnapped but it felt like eternity 
to me. My whole life had been turned upside down and I had no idea. 
how I was going to move on with my life without her. Daxon wasn’t on a 

rampage anymore but I could feel him slipping away. He connected with 
Jasmine more and it was quite understandable that he would get more 
affected. 

After I was hit with a tranquilizer, I woke up with silver chains around 
my wrist and legs and I was chained to the floor of the dungeon. Nathan 
was nearby, looking at me with sadness in his eyes and I allowed my 

tears to flow. I cried so hard like I had never done before in my life, I 



asked Nathan how long I was out for and he said 2 days. They had gone 
out to search everywhere for Lola but to no avail. Some were not even 

back yet but there were no positive responses from them. 

I could still feel our mate bond and that was the only thing that gave me 

assurance. Feeling the mate bond was the only proof I had that she was 
still alive and well, even though the mate bond weakened with every 
passing moment. I was trying to be strong but I blamed myself for her 
kidnap. 

If only I had gone with her that day, I promised to stand by her no matter 
what happened but she ended up being taken under my nose. I should 

have known something was up when Lotana that had stopped speaking to 
her and the other girl’s suddenly wanted to speak to her. I should have 
left what I was doing and gone to her immediately. 

I hit my head on the table in front of me and threw the glass of whiskey I 
was drinking across the room, the sound of it shattering mirroring 

how I felt inside of me. The door opened quietly and I raised my head, 
ready to tear apart whoever came to disturb me after I had given clear 

orders to be left alone. My rage subsided when I saw Mom 

She had lost so much weight and she didn’t look like her normal self I 
could say that she was affected more by Lola’s disappearance than I was. 

They had bond and I could see that she saw her as Ariana. Losing her to 
the rogues must have brought back memories she wished to bury She had 
to go through the same pain without her mate by her 

side 

I pulled myself together and stood up to help her into the room. “Why are 
you moving around, Mom?” I asked her but she didn’t say anything She 
just stared into space and a lone tear ran down her left cheek. I wiped 
her eyes and hugged her close to me. 

“I shouldn’t have pushed her to reach her full potential”, she started. “I 
should have protected her with everything in me. So what if she’s the 



moon wolf, she’s just a child and only the moon knows what that bastard 
might do to her”, she was sobbing at this point. 

I wanted to comfort her but I had no words. I was so broken and all I 

wanted was to hold her in my arms again. “You need to find her”, Mom 

raised her her head from my chest and looked up at me. “you need to find 
her and bring her back to the safety of our pack”, she said as tears rolled 
down her eyes and it hurts me to look at her puffy eyes and red face. 

“I promise you Mom, I promise that I’m going to bring her back safe. 
She’ll be back before you know it but I’m sure she wouldn’t want to meet 
you in this kind of condition, she’ll be heartbroken”, I said, trying to 

convince her to actually sleep and take care of herself. 

She nodded and went back to putting her head on my chest. “Avianca. 

where are you?” I asked her through the mindlink and she replied me 
almost immediately. “Why is Mom walking around when you’re 

supposed to be taking care of her ? I hid to keepony strom because she 
was doing me a fat oo and I didnd sound to be pude to buy 

to 

“Thank goddess she’s with you I’ve been soudung all around for bag. her 
panicked voice came through the mundlink “I went baget ha something to 

cat and she wasn’t in her room dulum bork 1 mes just about to mindlink 
you when your voice breathed marchel 

” 

“Thank you. Avianca I’ll take her to her room”. I told her bedors cutting 

off the mindlink “Let’s get you into bed Mom”, I told her bod 

be she shook her head, “Lola will soon be back and she wouldn’t meet 
you in this kind of situation”, I said, hoping to the men grze that she’d 

actually be back to us 

After a bit of hesitation, she agreed that I should take her to her rom to 

he down. After she ate and used her drug she fell asleep and that was 
when I finally left her room followed by Avianca 



“I’ll take my leave now, Adrian”, she said. Yes, we’ve potten closer since 
Dad passed but losing Lola made us get closer. What a terrible way to get 

really close to people. I nodded my head and waited till she left the house 
before taking a seat on a couch in the living room 

I felt someone trying to talk to me through my mindlink and let down my 
wall. “Hey, man”, Nathan’s voice came through and I sighed. “Is there 
any development yet?” I asked him but he remained silent and I just 
knew what the answer to that was. I put up my wall again and placed my 

head in my hands. 

Was I going to just lose my mate like that? 

I stood up to get alcohol to drink again when the door of the house 
suddenly slammed open. Before I could turn, I already knew who it was. I 

turned around and I saw my mate at the door looking dirty and 

tattered 

Her white hair was brown and her body looked like it hasn’t been washed 
in days. She looked completely different but I know my mate no matter 

what she looked like. I didn’t realize that I wasn’t moving towards her till 

she called my name. 

“Adrian”. 

I broke out of my trance and ran towards her, hugging her tightly in my 
arms. “Baby”, I said in a broken voice and she smiled at me weakly. 

“Hey, it’s okay. I’m here now”, she said and her body went limp in my 
embrace. 

Chapter 120 

Lola’s POV 

When I came to, I was expecting to see Adrian’s face first but instead I 
was met with Rose’s. Her eyes looked so sunken and she looked like. she 

had lost a lot of weight in the amount of time I had left the pack. 



She looked so happy, yet so sad when our eyes met. She couldn’t say a 
word, she just cupped my face before gently rubbing her thumbs over my 

checks. I was about to open my mouth when she spoke. 

“Ro….”. I started but she cut me off. “I thought…”, she took a deep breath 

before she spoke again. “I thought you have finally been taken away from 
me”, she said, her voice breaking at the end. “I thought I was never going 
to see you again”, she started crying at this point and I pulled her to me, 
hugging her tightly. 

“Have a little belief in me, will you?” I said to her, “I wasn’t going to 
leave you like that without at least fighting for my life, am I a joke to 

you?” I teased her and she laughed through her tears. 

“You scared me”, she whispered and I nodded. “I’m sorry for worrying 

you like that”, I whispered back before I hugged her tightly and we 
silently cried while holding on to each other. I realized how she must 
have felt, it must have been like she was reliving how she lost Ariana to 
the rogues eight years ago. 

“You don’t have to be our savior”, she said after a while. I thought I 

heard her wrong so I asked her what she said again. “You don’t have to 

save us all”, she repeated loudly. “You don’t have to carry the burden of 
it all. Everyone should be able to fight against these rogues if we plan it 
well. I don’t want to see you get into another problem, all in the name of 

trying to save us all”, she said, tearing up again. 

Chapter 120 

I didn’t want to drag the matter with her so I nodded. I know she had 
gone into depression before when I was unconscious for days, I could 
imagine what my total disappearance did to her. 

“You’re still going to put yourself in harm’s way, aren’t you?” She asked 
and I was at a loss for words. I didn’t want to worry her and I didn’t 

want to lie to her either. She looked at me expectantly, waiting for an 
answer and I sighed before I spoke up. 



“I can’t just sit back while these motherfuckers make us their slaves and 
treat us like trash”, I said angrily, my voice rising with every word. “I 

know the sacrifices that were made for me to leave that goddamn, psycho 
place without any serious damage”, I told her. 

I remembered Fay and knew that she was either dead or in a worse 
condition than death and tear da 

threatened to burst for the nth time that day. I didn’t want to break down 

in Rose’s presence so I looked away from her to take deep breaths before 
turning to her again. 

“Can you at least promise to stay safe?” She asked but before I could 
answer that, the door opened and my amazing mate came through the 
door, looking slightly better than when I saw him before I passed out. 

“She just regained consciousness, Mom. Can you allow her to breathe and 
relax before bombarding her with questions?” He chastised Rose and the 

latter pouted at him. “It’s been a long time since I saw her, can’t I have 
the whole of today with her?” She said and I chuckled a bit. I didn’t 
realize how much I had missed watching them bicker until now. I kept 

mute and just watched the interaction between them. It felt good to be 

back even though it might not last for long with what is about to come 
upon us but at least, I’ll enjoy the moment while it lasts. 

“You need to rest, Mom. She’s not going anywhere. I’m sure she’ll be 
glued to you at the hood once the doctor confirms that she’s healthy 
enough to move around”, Adrian said. “But I’m healthy enough to…….”. I 

started to speak but Adrian glared at me and I piped down 

Chapter 170 

immediately. I forgot he was going to be very protective of me now. 

Just as I stopped speaking, Lyla and Avianca came in. At the sight of 

them. I broke down in tears. I didn’t know why I started crying at the 
sight of them but they also seemed to have the same feeling. Adrian led 
Rose out of the room, leaving us alone in the room and I sent a silent 

thanks to him. 



“Thank you”. I said through our mindlink. “You guys need it. Let me 
know if you need anything else”, he said before closing the mindlink. 

“Are you guys just going to stand there?” I managed to get out when they 

refused to move from their spot. I held out my hands and they both came 

to hug me tightly. Well, Lyla waddled but you get my drift. 

We hugged for a long period of time, just relishing the feeling of being 
together again. Lyla held my face in her hands when we separated from 

each other. 

“I swear I’m going to kill Lotana by myself when I finally get my hands 

on her”, she seethed, her body vibrating. “Woah, woah, calm down. 
missy. You can’t get angry in your situation. the pack doctor told you 
that”, Avianca said, holding her gently by her shoulder. “Let’s take deep 

breaths now, shall we?” She said to Lyla and the latter nodded. “Breathe 
in, breathe outttttt”, they continued the cycle for a while before Lyla 
finally stopped vibrating with anger. 

“What was that about the pack doctor? Is something wrong with Lyla or 
baby?” I asked, panic slowly rising in me. “Nuh-uh, she’s fine. She just 

has to be relaxed since she’s already getting heavy”, Avianca said and I 

breathed a sigh of relief. 

Silence descended upon us after that which is very unusual for us. We all 

knew we had to address the elephant in the room but no one wanted to 
talk about it first. 

“I’m going to be the one to talk about it if no one is going to”, Lyla said. 
“Did you at least see her when you got there?” She asked me and I 
nodded my head. We all knew who she was talking about, only one 
person was missing in this room after all 

“What did she say the reason for her actions was? Did you pet an 
explanation?” Avianca asked me with glossy eyes She must be having it 

harder since they were best friends before I even entered the equation. I 
nodded and they looked at me expectantly. 

“Well, what happened was…….”. 



 


